Pyramid Cafe
Appetizers
Create Your Own (All Served with Pita Bread)
Choose 1: $4.75
Choose 2: $7.25
Choose 3: $8.95
• HUMMUS: Ground Garbanzo with a special blend of spices
• TABOULEH: Parsley, tomato, onion, cucumbers and bulgur with lemon spices
• SALATA MISHYA: Charred green chili salad
• BABA GANOUJ: Fresh roasted, ground and seasoned eggplant in a special blend of spices

Salads

Greek Salad
Romaine lettuce, tomato, feta cheese, cucumber, Kalamata olives and house salad dressing, served with pita
Small $5.50
Large $7.50
Leg of Lamb Salad
All natural leg of lamb marinated with special blend of spices served over Greek salad.
Small $10.95
Large $12.95
Chicken or Gyro Salad
Greek salad with chicken Small $9.25
Large $12.25

Sandwiches
(All served with homemade French Fries)
Substitute fries for
Salad $1.00
Hummus or Tabbouleh $2.00
Gyro Sandwich
$9.95 (Add $3.00 for double serving
of lamb and beef)
Chicken or lamb and beef served with lettuce, tomato, onions and your choice of tzatziki or harissa sauce
Shawarma Sandwich
$12.95 (Add $4.00 for double
serving of lamb)
All natural domestic lamb, chopped and served with lettuce, tomato, onions and your choice of tzatziki or
harissa sauce
Philly Cheese Steak Gyro
$11.95
Grilled steak and onions topped with Swiss cheese and tzatziki sauce on fluffy pita. Served with lettuce,
tomato and onion.
onions on fluffy pita.
Falafel Vegetarian Sandwich
$8.95
Ground garbanzo beans with a special blend of spices, topped with tzatziki sauce and served with lettuce,
tomato and onion in a fluffy pita.

Kids Menu
Pyramid Kids Chicken Rice, grilled chicken strips and tzatziki sauce

$4.50

Cheese pizza

$4.50

Entrees
All entrees are served with Greek salad
Homemade Moussaka
$14.95
Tunisian style casserole with layers of eggplant, zucchini, organic local ground beef, potatoes and assorted
cheeses, topped with garlic tomato sauce
Combo Plate (served with basmati rice):
Gyro or Chicken
$14.95

Leg of Lamb

$17.95

Shrimp $18.95

Chicken Tagine
$16.50
Moroccan Specialty, slow cooked chicken with preserved lemons, olives and special blend of spices and
sesame seeds, served with basmati rice or couscous.
Juicy chicken breast, stuffed with spinach and feta cheese, topped with fresh garlic tomato sauce

Vegetarian
Falafel Plate
$9.95
Five falafel balls on a bed of lettuce, served with hummus, tabbouleh and pita bread
Mediterranean Combo Plate
$9.95
Hummus, Tabbouleh, Baba Ganouj, Mishiwa and houria served with pita bread
Spanakopita Plate
$9.95
Flaky filo dough stuffed with cheese and spinach, served with Greek salad
Vegetable Moussaka
$12.25
Tunisian style casserole, layers of eggplant, zucchini, potatoes and assorted cheeses, topped with garlic
tomato sauce

Sides
Falafel (3pieces)
Homemade French Fries

Spanakopita (1 piece)

$2.50
$2.75

$3.50

Santa Fe

505-989-1378

Los Alamos

505-661-1717

Temporary menu for both
locations
Take out only

